
(on page 2) Figure 2. North-south measured and correlated sections1 along A–A′ in Figure 1. Stratigraphic abbreviations: LCB—Lava Creek B ash bed; HMB—high marker bed; GM—Glass Mountain lake; BA—Bishop ash lake; LC—Lava Creek lake; Sh lake—relatively minor lake phase evident from exposures near Shoshone and sections LT-8B and LT-10. Grain-size abbreviations: Cl—clay; Si—silt; VF—very fine-grained sand; F—fine-grained sand; M—medium-grained sand; C—coarse-grained sand; VC—very coarse-grained sand; P—pebble; Cb—cobble.

(on page 3) Figure 3. West-east measured and correlated sections along B–B′ (see footnote 1) in Figure 1. See Figure 2 for abbreviations.

(on page 4) Figure 4. West-east measured and correlated sections along C–C′ and D–D′ (see footnote 1) in Figure 1. Abbreviations: HR—Huckleberry Ridge ash bed; for all others, see Figure 2.